Achievements for the year-2016 of IAHTU Section

Operation Smile-II

“Operation Smile-II” was launched by State Govt. to rescue and rehabilitate missing children. In Odisha the operation was launched in two phases. During first phase from 1st to 15th January 2016 a campaign was launched to trace missing children within the state. All total 371 (Boy – 238, Girl-133) children were rescued from different places inside state and handed over to their parents. In the second phase from 15th January 2016 onwards teams were sent to State of New Delhi, Bihar, Jharkhand, Tamilnadu, Chhatisgharh, Andhra Pradesh, Telengana, Kolkota, Punjab, Haryana, Mumbai, Maharashtra, Karnataka to trace and rescue missing children of Odisha. All together nine teams were formed at Range / Commissionerate level to take part in this special drive. All total 185 (Boy –116, Girl-69) children were rescued from different states.

Operation Muskan-II

“Operation Muskan-II” was launched by State Govt. to rescue and rehabilitate missing children. In Odisha the operation was launched in two phases. During first phase from 25th July, 2016, as on 24th August, a campaign was launched to trace missing children within the state. All total 2417 (Boy – 2143, Girl-274) children were rescued from different places inside state and handed over to their parents. In the second phase from 10th August 2016 onwards teams were sent to State of New Delhi, Bihar, Jharkhand, Tamilnadu, Chhatisgharh, Andhra Pradesh, Telengana, Kolkota, Punjab, Haryana, Mumbai, Maharashtra, Karnataka to trace and rescue missing children of Odisha. All together nine teams were formed at Range / Commissionerate level to take part in this special drive. All total 193 (Boy – 128, Girl-65) children were rescued from different states.
A video conferencing was conducted by Spl. DGP, Crime on 21.07.2016 on issues related to "Operation Muskan – II" in which all Range IsG/DIsG/ district SsP/ SsRP/ DCsP were advised to take effective steps for rescue of missing children.

In this connection, one day State level training programme was organized on 05.08.2016 at CID, Crime Branch Conference Hall in order to sensitize the police officers engaged during "Operation Muskan – II" both inside and outside State. Resource persons from W&CD Department and Labour Department were invited to share their views in handling the problem of Child related issues.